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This paper presents the results of an investigation conducted in the spring of 
2010 to review the availability across Europe of public Web services conforming 
to the standard specifications issued by the Open Geospatial Consortium. The 
descriptive and statistical analysis of 6,544 geospatial network services found 
might provide insight into the current level of implementation of these services in 
Europe. These services were discovered with the help of a focused crawler able 
to discover access points to public geospatial network services. This crawler 
relies on general-purpose search engines for finding seed URLs related with 
geospatial network services from which to begin crawling. The work also 
identifies potential limitations and data biases derived from the methodology. 
Nevertheless, this kind of strategy might open up new opportunities to 
complement SDI implementation assessments when exhaustive, periodic and up 
to date monitoring is required.  
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Soon after the introduction in the 1990s of the concept of Spatial Data 
Infrastructures (SDI) for spatial data coordination, the geospatial information 
community began to consider SDIs as the new paradigm to manage and access 
geospatial information. In a context where organizations, administrations and 
citizens are willing to provide and consume geospatial information (mainly free), 
SDIs have provided the geospatial information community with the infrastructure 
that allows the exploitation of the broad possibilities of the Internet for information 
access. This situation is even more apparent in the European Union due to the 
existence of the European Directive 2007/2/EC, Infrastructure for Spatial 
Information in the European Community (INSPIRE) (European Commission, 
2007) that implies obligations to the Member States towards the access to 
geospatial information using the Internet.  
Interoperability and open standards are key factors that facilitate any kind of 
access in the Internet. Therefore, both are key issues for SDI (Yang and Raskin, 
2009; Wua et al, 2011). Although the different cookbooks (such as Nebert, 2001, 
2004) and legislations (such as the INSPIRE Regulation on Discovery and View 
Services (European Commission, 2009b)) generally do not force exclusive use of 
specific open standards for interoperability, the Open Geospatial Consortium 
(OGC) standards have become the "de facto" standard geospatial Web service 
stack for SDIs.  
On the other hand, the advance in the implementation of SDIs is raising attention 
to the research on their assessment (see the book of Crompvoets et al, 2008, for 
a very interesting compendium). Assessment of SDIs is still in its beginning and 
remains to be seen as a complicated task. Giff and Crompvoets (2008) identify 
the complex, multifaceted, and dynamic nature of SDIs as the main cause of 
difficulties to the assessment. The difficulties have led to different assessment 
approaches, many of them based on the use of qualitative or quantitative 
indicators. In general, the data that these indicators require for their computation 
is manually collected by means of surveys, interviews, analysing Web information 
or reading documentation. This kind of approach has provided reasonable good 
results to the assessment of SDIs (see Craglia and Johnston, 2004; Crompvoets 
et al, 2004; Kok and van Loenen, 2005). Nevertheless, these approaches require 
intensive human intervention for data collection and often depend on the 
collaboration of third parties for collecting sufficient sampling and accurate 
information.  
The substantial use of the Web and open standards in SDIs open good 
opportunities for considering the use of machines’ work for assessment, 
automating the data collection process. That is, it could be now feasible to 
automate data collection of main technical components of SDIs, including 
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network services, client applications, downloadable datasets, metadata 
documents, and geoportals. These are the accessible spatial assets of an SDI 
(Béjar, 2009), which can be defined as any useful or valuable spatial information 
resource that has been made accessible to the users of an SDI. The automatic 
collection of accessible spatial assets could reduce the need of human 
intervention and, in addition, could make it possible to collect more reliable, 
complete and up to date data.  
As it has being pointed out by Giff and Crompvoets (2008), the complexity of an 
SDI means that it cannot be understood only in terms of the summation of its 
components. The SDI as a whole produces a value greater than the value of the 
summation of its individual components (de Man, 2006) and requires a better 
level of measuring the results of the integration of the components. An important 
limitation of a machine-based approach could be that it is only focussed on 
accessible spatial assets. Hence, this approach could not pay special attention to 
other elements of an SDI, such as the ones related to people, policies, or others 
(Eelderink et al, 2008). However, the accessible spatial assets are, in some way, 
the final purpose of the different components of an SDI. It is reasonable to 
assume that the assessments about many SDI components (individual 
components and the results of its integration) could at least partially be derived 
from the assessments about related accessible spatial assets.  
With the impulse of INSPIRE, the SDIs in Europe have made accessible a 
significant amount of spatial assets, enabling their collection with machine-based 
techniques. The machine-based approach for collecting data for SDI assessment 
is still today in an early technological and theoretical stage. Despite that, its 
application could be useful for example as a complement of other assessment 
approaches (Crompvoets et al, 2008), in the context of the Implementing Rules 
for Monitoring and Reporting of the INSPIRE directive (European Commission 
2009a) to verify monitoring information, or to provide a bit more complete and 
reliable view of online resources described by the State of Play of SDI in Europe 
(Vandenbroucke et al, 2010).  
Specifically, this paper presents a machine-based approach for the assessment 
of the number and distribution of OGC Web service (OWS) instances in Europe. 
The assessment will be focussed on the OWS specifications that have been 
indicated as possible implementations of INSPIRE compliant network services, 
like Web Map Service (WMS, view services), Web Feature Service (WFS, 
download services), Web Coverage Service (WCS, download services), Web 
Processing Service (WPS, invoke spatial service services and transformation 
services), and Catalogue Service for the Web (CSW, discovery services).  
In addition, this paper presents a method to estimate the number of OWS 
instances based on capture-recapture estimators (Chao, 2001). This technique 
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has been applied to estimate the size of other kind of Web resources (for 
example in Lu and Li, 2010), and may enable the derivation of some plausible 
limits on population size. To the best of our knowledge, we have not found a 
study that estimates the number of OWS instances in the Web.  
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides background on the 
automated discovery of OWS instances using Web crawlers. Section 3 describes 
several aspects of the analysis method. Section 4 presents the results of the 
analysis of the services discovered in the period of April-May of 2010. These 
results include data and estimations about size, search engines coverage, 
specifications, patterns of deployment, and geographic location of instances. 
Section 5 identifies the limitations of the approach. Finally, some conclusions and 
future work are presented. 
2. BACKGROUND 
This section introduces a number of important concepts related to the discovery 
of geographic Web services with Web crawlers.  
2.1 OGC Web Services 
Since 1994, the OGC issues consensus standards that ease the use and 
integration of geographic Web services. The OGC has defined standards for the 
portrayal (WMS) and download (WFS, WMS) of geospatial data, for the discovery 
of geospatial resources (CSW), and for the remote invocation on geospatial 
algorithms (WPS) among others. These specifications share a simple HTTP 
interface with a common GetCapabilities operation (Whiteside and Greenwood, 
2010). The document returned by a GetCapabilities request is the XML document 
that contains the service description.  
The OGC service architecture (Lieberman, 2003) is a service-oriented 
architecture (see Erl, 2005) where the discovery of OWS instances is based on 
the publish-find-bind pattern. First, service providers describe the features of 
each Web service in standardized XML documents named service descriptions or 
capabilities documents. Then, the service provider publishes these descriptions 
in registries, or makes them accessible from its geoportal through hyperlinks. 
Next, service consumers could query for service descriptions in catalogues, or 
find the service serendipitously by browsing the geoportal. When a user finds a 
service that fits his requirements, he can use the service description to bind an 
application to the service and then interact with the service. That is, the service 
description also includes all the required technical information to interact with the 
service at once.  
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2.2 Automated Discovery of OGC Web Services 
As it has been pointed out above, the approach taken in OGC for the discovery of 
network services is to create metadata and use service registries, catalogues or 
directories for the discovering process. Recently, search engines, such as 
Google, Bing or Yahoo! have become surprisingly new major sources for the 
discovery of Web services. For example, Refractions Research (2006) applied 
basic heuristics derived from the signatures of WMS requests for discovering 695 
WMS in Google.  
The growing relevance of geographic information in search engines, especially 
since the successful release in 2005 of Google Maps, and the development and 
use of geographic resources outside the Geographic Information community 
questions the role of catalogue viewers and catalogue services as the sole 
discovery tools (Turner, 2006; Goodchild, 2007). However, the SDI research 
world has paid little attention to the automated discovery of Web services. 
Sample et al (2006) found 761 WMS using and open source crawler. Li et al. 
(2010) analysed the distribution of WMS 1126 across the globe found using an 
in-house Web crawler. Similar techniques for building lists of WMS through 
automated processes are applied in WMS-finder (http://wms-finder.de/), Geopole 
(http://www.geopole.org/), and Mapmatters (http://www.mapmatters.org/). 
Variations of these approaches are the OWS Search Engine (http://ows-search-
engine.appspot.com/), a meta-search engine of OWS, and the system described 
in Chen et al (2008), where the detected WMS are registered in a CSW 
repository.  
2.3 Challenges for Automated Discovery 
The Web crawling algorithm is quite simple and well documented (see Olston and 
Najork, 2010). Given a set of seed URLs: 
1. The crawler downloads all the Web resources addressed by the URLs. 
2. The crawler checks if it can deal with the resource representation returned 
(e.g. an HTML page, a XML document). 
3. The crawler extracts the hyperlinks contained in the representations. 
4. A new work cycle begins using the hyperlinks found as seeds for the next 
iteration.  
Effective automated discovery of OWS instances from search engines, 
geoportals and Web applications goes beyond simple Web crawling. It requires 
the use of a focused crawler (Chakrabarti et al, 1999). The goal of a focused 
crawler is to crawl first pages that are relevant for finding fast resources that 
matches a pre-defined set of topics. In addition, a focused crawler can implement 
heuristics focused in the discovery of these topics.  
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The design of an efficient focused crawler for OWS instances faces several 
challenges:  
1. XML links. Some services might not have an HTML link to the capabilities 
document: no HTML document link to them, or the HTML documents 
exist, but the links are text without link mark-up. However, there are 
accessible on the Web many valuable XML documents with links to OWS 
instances: service metadata in metadata repositories. Indexing metadata 
repositories require the use of deep Web crawlers.  
2. Lack of textual description. The capabilities document can be indexed 
by a search engine, but its textual content is scarce, generic, or unrelated 
with the service. The lack of textual information makes difficult to retrieve 
it from a search engine. If an OWS capability document does not contain 
an adequate amount of relevant words and out links, the ranking 
techniques of search engines can tag the document as no relevant. 
Hence, an unfiltered keyword based search is prone to have a low 
precision.  
3. OWS Exception reports. The link might return an OWS exception report, 
which is indistinguishable by conventional crawlers from other kind of 
documents. This barrier requires domain knowledge to construct an 
appropriate new request from the content of the exception report.  
4. Links from Web applications. The service might be only accessible 
through Web applications, such as a Web mapping client. Usually, the out 
links of a Web application cannot be extracted by current crawling 
techniques, or, it requires specific domain knowledge that helps to 
construct an appropriate link from the application code. 
5. Domain knowledge. Crawling OWS instances requires not only 
knowledge of OGC standards but also to know how each geospatial 
community applies these standards. 
The first challenge is shared with deep Web resources, that is, web sites whose 
content is not reachable via hyperlinks and instead can only be retrieved by 
submitting HTML forms (Chang et al, 2004). The second challenge is related with 
the low quality of the description of any Web service on the Web. Third and four 
challenges are related with the specific characteristics of OWS specifications, 
which differ from mainstream standard Web Services specifications, such as 
WSDL-based Web services. Finally, the fifth challenge implies that a general-
purpose crawler may fail to find OWS instances because it does not implement 
domain heuristics described in the next section. 
3. METHODOLOGY 
The data used in this research are collected using an advanced focused crawler 
that was configured for finding OGC Web services. The seeds of the crawl were 
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the search results of automated queries made to Bing, Google and Yahoo!. 
Starting from these seeds, the crawler navigates all the accessible pages within a 
maximum number of links from the seeds. Several heuristics have been used for 
the discovery of OWS instances not hyperlinked from the explored pages. The 
heuristics included detection of links in text and the automated generation of 
GetCapabilities requests.  
The search of OWSs in general-purpose search engines does not require 
complex queries or the use of advanced operations. A basic strategy that queries 
for mandatory terms associated with requests for OWS capabilities (e.g. 
“request”, “getcapabilities”, “service”) plus additional terms related to the targeted 
standard service (e.g. “wps”, “wms”, “wcs”) or tasks related with the service (e.g. 
“coordinate transformation”, “metadata”, “map”) would suffice for finding OWS 
instances among the first search results. For example, a user looking for a 
mapping service related with soils can use the query “getcapabilities wms soil 
italy”. This strategy asks search engines for pages that contain these terms in 
their text or in their URL. The search results should include pages with links to 
WMS servers, and WMS service metadata documents that provide soil maps of 
Italy. The rationale behind this search strategy is to exploit the references in text 
and links found in geoportals and technical papers to OWS services. A complete 
analysis about the precision of different alternatives and strategies for searching 
geospatial Web services is available in Lopez-Pellicer et al (2011).  
Each search result and, optionally, the documents that are navigable from the 
search result are compared against an oracle for checking documents returned 
by request to OGC Web servers. An oracle is a mechanism by which someone 
might test properties that a product should have providing a pass/fail judgment 
(see Baresi and Young, 2001). The oracle checks if the document complies with 
any OGC service specification. The specifications of reference are the OGC 
Interface Standards (http://www.opengeospatial.org/standards) and the XML 
Schemas, DTDs and XML examples for Web services maintained by OGC 
(http://schemas.opengis.net/). If the oracle identifies an OWS server, several 
tests are applied to collecting data from the returned documents.  
4. RESULTS 
This research has crawled in the period of April-May of 2010 three main search 
engines in Europe (Google, Yahoo! and Bing) with a crawler focused on OWS 
specifications. The crawler has been configured to crawl resources within a 
distance of three links from the search results found in search engines to 
increase the coverage of the research. The findings have been geocoded and 
filtered to discard non-European services. The crawl has ascertained 6,544 
services in Europe.  
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4.1. Estimation of the Number of Services 
Table 1 shows our findings by source. The columns “Google”, “Yahoo” and “Bing” 
refer to the services present in the responses of the respective search engines. 
The column “Other” identifies the services found by the focused crawler applying 
several heuristics. The data for the services found is aggregated as a categorical 
data format, that is, the frequencies of the same pattern are grouped. Each row 
aggregates the number of ascertained services present or absent from a source. 
We use Zs1..sn to denote this number. For example, Z0001 is the number of services 
in Europe discovered by the OWS-focused crawler crawling the Web and not 
found among the search results returned by search engines, Z1010 is the number 
of services only found by the crawler in the search results returned by the search 
engines Google and Bing, and Z1110 is the number of services only found in 
search engines. 
Table 1: Service Data for Each Search Engine in Europe 
Service Lists Services 
Google Yahoo! Bing other
   X Z0001 = 2,918
  X  Z0010 = 144
  X X Z0011 = 323
 X   Z0100 = 33
 X X Z0101 = 140
 X X  Z0110 = 3
 X X X Z0111 = 344
X    Z1000 = 6
X   X Z1001 = 56
X  X  Z1010 = 10
X  X X Z1011 = 16
X X   Z1100 = 2
X X  X Z1101 = 1,135
X X X  Z1110 = 5
X X X X Z1111 = 1,409
    Total = 6,544
 
We use this data as input for providing an estimate of the number of public OWS 
instances in Europe at the time of writing with the help of capture-recapture 
methods (see Chao, 2001). Capture-recapture is a family of methods used to 
estimate population size used in different areas, such as ecology, medical 
research, software engineering and Web research. The simplest capture-
recapture model is the Petersen estimate or two-sample model. This model is 
used to estimate the unknown size of a population with two samples. Using the 
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numbers caught in each samples (the captures |A| and |B|) and the numbers of 
individuals caught in both samples (the recapture |A∩B|), it is possible to provide 
an estimate of the total population size assuming that both samples are 
independent (|A||B|/|A∩B|). Variants of this simple model have been applied in 
Web research to obtain estimates of the size of the Web using URLs sampled 
from search engines (Gulli and Signorini, 2005).  
Next, we apply capture-recapture methods to estimate the number of public OWS 
instances in Europe. The input data are the public OWS found by the focused 
crawler and the search results returned by search engines (Table 1). We 
compute different capture-recapture estimates, their Standard Error (SE), the 
confidence interval (CI) and the goodness of fit of some estimators applying 
methods described in Chao, 2001: pair of samples (Petersen estimate), log-linear 
models and sample coverage. All of them are computed using the package 
CARE (http://chao.stat.nthu.edu.tw/ softwareCE.html), and the results are 
presented in Table 2.  
The Petersen estimates use pair of sources, and they range from 3,170 to 4,222, 
the lower limit of the estimate with worst SE and the upper limit of the estimate 
with best SE respectively. A Petersen estimate can underestimate or 
overestimate the results when the sources are dependent. In other words, when 
a service is found in a source, this event affects the probability for that service of 
being found in other sources. Two log linear models are also considered: the first 
estimates the population size under the hypothesis of independence of each 
source, and the latter estimates the population size under the hypothesis of local 
dependence between search engines. Dependence between search engines 
means that they index roughly the same part of the Web. Finally, the sample 
coverage is a method suitable in scenarios where the coverage among some 
samples is high.  
Table 2: Estimation of the total of public OWS instances in Europe. 
Approach Model Nˆ  SE CI 95%  
Pair of samples Petersen (best SE) 3,177 5 3,170 – 3,189 
 Petersen (worst SE) 4,131 44 4,049 – 4,222 
Log-Linear Independent search engines 6,589 8 6,584 – 6,617 
 Dependent search engines 6,717 19 6,684 – 6,757 
Sample coverage High coverage 6,897 34 6,836 – 6,971 
 
The log-linear model that considers search engines dependent fits the data well 
and presents an estimate of 6,717 services with a CI 95% of (6,684 – 6,757). The 
log-linear model that considers independent the sources of services has a lower 
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estimated SE, but it behaves worse when we test the goodness of fit. The 
goodness of fit of the dependent model is 614.83, meanwhile the goodness of fit 
of the independent model is 7,412.45. In the sample coverage approach, the 
coverage among sources is estimated to be 86.6%. This high coverage yields a 
precise estimate of 6,897 services with a CI 95% of (6,836 – 6,971), and it is 
close to the log-linear model that considers some dependence among search 
engines.  
The sample coverage and the log-linear model with dependence are good 
population estimators, but we consider that the log-linear model with dependence 
is the most adequate because it fits better with the characteristics of the analysed 
sources. 
4.2. Search Engine Coverage in Europe 
Yahoo!, Google and Bing, combined index only a 55.4 per cent of the public 
OWSs found. Their respective coverage is 49.6 per cent, 40.4 per cent and 26.9 
per cent (see Figure 1). The percentage of services found simultaneously in the 
three search engines is 21.6 per cent, which is far from the combined coverage. 
However, if we consider pairs of search engines, Google and Yahoo overlap an 
80.7 per cents of their results, Google and Bing a 53.5 per cent, and Yahoo and 
Bing a 57.3 per cent. These results suggest that if we cannot find a Web service 
in a general-purpose search engine, it is likely that we cannot find it in other 
general-purpose search services. The three main search engines cover only 
about half of the estimated amount of OWSs in Europe. That is, half of the OGC 
Web services found are hidden Web resources. 
Figure 1: Coverage of OWS Instances by Search Engines in Europe 
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4.3. Which is the Most Common Specification? 
Tables 3 and 4 show our findings. We have detected that 56.7 per cent of OWSs 
are map services. However there exist a significant 28.7 per cent of inactive 
services, that is, more than 1,800 on-line services without feature types, 
coverages, metadata records and processes. Considering this fact, we should 
highlight that four out of five active OWSs are map services. This has an easy 
justification because visualization may be the most important feature of 
geospatial information and the creation and access to images is well supported 
computers, that is why WMS was the earliest OGC Web service standard.  
Table 3: Services Found by Specification 
 Total  Active  
Web Map Service 3,712 56.7% 3,705 79.5% 
Web Feature Service 1,492 22.8% 735 15.7% 
Web Coverage Service 1,156 17.7% 174 3.7% 
Catalogue Service 45 0.7% 35 0.7% 
Web Processing Service 42 0.7% 17 0.4% 
Other (*) 97 1.4% - - 
 6,544 100.0% 4,666 100.0% 
(*) Other OWS specifications, such as Sensor Observation Services. 
We have also analysed which are the versions offered by default or advertised by 
links to the ascertained active services. The most common version implemented 
in map, feature and coverage services is a deprecated standard. In some 
circumstances, such as in map and coverage services, the standard specification 
is far from being an alternative to the deprecated standard.  
Table 4: Default Versions in Active Services 
 Version Default Version Default Total coverage 
Web Map Service 1.1.1 3,361 1.3.0 321 99.38 % 
Web Feature Service 1.0.0 427 1.1.0 308 100.00 % 
Web Coverage Service 1.0.0 145 1.1.1 29 100.00 % 
Catalogue Service 2.0.2 29 2.0.1 4 94.29 % 
Web Processing Service 1.0.0 13 0.4.0 4 100.00 % 
 
We can identify some other findings:  
• Focus on portrayal services. Today, the main use of public OWS 
instances is the portrayal of spatial data (WMS). The ratio between active 
and inactive services in other kind of services might point that, even when 
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it is easy to set up an OWS instance, there is no interest by the service 
providers to give access to its data through standard services.  
• Low penetration of new standards. The results suggest that the new 
versions of the standards have a low rate of implementation in Europe. 
This is especially significant with map services.  
• Low barriers for deployment. Geospatial suites allow user to set up 
quickly OWS servers, for example some commercial suites when the user 
set up a WMS the system also set up WFS and WCS by default. In many 
case these WFS and WCS remain inactive.  
• Bad administration practices. The huge amount of inactive feature and 
coverage services might indicate that the services are managed by end 
users, rather than by system administrators, with more sensibility on 
maintaining and optimizing systems. However, this finding could be 
considered as uncertain as these situations could be justified by legitimate 
reasons such as testing purposes. 
4.4. Which are the Patterns of Deployment? 
The deployment of services can be modelled as hosts publishing services, and 
services operating with different kind of contents (layers, feature types, 
coverages, processes and record types, depending on the type of service). We 
can use this simple model to discover patterns of deployment by analysing the 
relationships among hosts, services and information types. Table 5 summarizes 
the distribution of the relation between hosts and services (e.g. a host has 2 web 
map services), services and contents (e.g. a web map service publishes 2 map 
layers), and hosts and contents (e.g. a host gives access to 17 map layers). 50 
per cent of hosts serve one service, mainly WMS, or two services, two WMS or 
one WMS with a data access service. A 75 per cent of hosts serve six or less 
services. A 50 per cent of services offer one or two kinds of information types 
(mainly map layers). A 75 per cent of services offer less than five information 
types. The distribution of information types per hosts has a mean greater than the 
3rd quartile. That is, 25 per cent of hosts contain most of the served types. 
Table 5: Summary of the Distribution of Public Services,  







Minimum 1.00 0.00 0.00 
1st quartile 1.00 0.00 6.00 
Median 2.00 2.00 17.00 
Mean 11.55 7.30 83.37 
3rd quartile 6.00 5.00 64.00 
Maximum 1,125.00 948.00 5,749.00 
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We can identify some patterns:  
• Simple services. It is quite common to find hosts that serve one or two 
WMS with two or three layers. Low technical barriers for WMS and 
servicing data only for publishing purposes might be the causes of this 
pattern. It is quite common to find that one of the servers does not offer 
resources. That is, the barrier for creating a service is too low and the 
procedure as simple that is prone to waste resources into empty services.  
• Service farms. 25 per cent of hosts services more than 6 different service 
instances, with a maximum of 1,125 services. This pattern could be 
caused by hosts hosting third party Web services, server farms dedicated 
to geospatial Web services, and bad practices such as overloading a host 
with too many instances of services.  
• Desktop-oriented capabilities documents. There are WMS servicing a 
very huge number of layers. A huge number of layers imply a huge and 
complex XML capabilities document increases the difficult to be managed 
by Web applications. These services seem to be oriented to consumption 
by traditional GIS systems rather than Web applications. 
4.5. Where Are the Services Found Located? 
Table 6 shows active services found in Europe. That table only shows data from 
countries with at least 5 services found by the crawler. The implementation of 
services varies from countries, such as Germany (DE) and Spain (ES), with more 
than 900 public services, to other apparently without public OWS services, such 
as Bulgaria. The reasons behind this apparent division may lie on political factors 
(the policies on geographic data publication), geographic factors (the extent of 
the country), economical factors (the level of economic development), and 
technological factors (the implementation of geographic information systems in 
the public administration). 
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Table 6: Active Services Found in Europe.  
 
5. LIMITATIONS 
This section identifies several considerations that should be taken into account 
when the results above are analysed. These considerations can be groped in the 
following topics:  
1. Underestimation of OWS instances. The assessment only includes 
information of the indexable Web. Hence, CSW catalogues in geoportals, 
and geoportals driven by databases fall outside of its business scope. The 
public OWS services described in these Web resources have a chance of 
not being indexed by search engines. A better assessment should include 
at least the OWS instances registered in the CSW catalogues found by 
the crawler.  
2. Seed location bias. Search engines rank results taking into account 
where the query has been made, and answer with indexes available in the 
nearest datacentre. As in this case, the crawler was located in Spain; it is 
possible that there are more odds that query answers contain an OWS 
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service in Spain rather than other countries. The location bias could be 
avoided by deploying the crawler in hosts distributed in several countries.  
3. Seed language bias. Many information retrieval techniques have their 
focus in the Latin alphabet, hindering the discovery of services whose 
descriptions were available in Greek and Cyrillic alphabets. This might 
have affected the results from some countries.  
4. Location accuracy. The geocodification of services is based on the 
country top-level domain, and if the address is an IP or the top-level 
domain is generic, the IP is georeferenced. The accuracy of 
georeferenced IP varies. For example, there are 505 services for which  
we only know they are in Europe. The accuracy of the localization should 
increase if the description of the OWS provider found in the capabilities 
document is taken into account to assign the country. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
The capability of important components of the SDI to be accessed and queried 
automatically, open new opportunities to complement the assessment of SDI like 
to provide real time reliable information, to facilitate the verification of monitoring 
information or to complement information difficult to obtain by other sources. 
Particularly geospatial Web services based on open standards may constitute 
adequate components to be used for automatic data collection. The reduction of 
human intervention and advantages related with bigger completeness and better 
data reliability are interesting properties for assessments that need to be done 
periodically. Thus, measures like the number of publicly available services in the 
Web and related properties can be suitable for indicators of the degree of 
implementation of SDI and be periodically calculated to monitor evolution.  
A main topic in this approach is the broad discovery of components. To do that, 
the use of search engines combined with deep Web crawling techniques has 
shown to be a good method capable to index an elevate percentage of publicly 
available OWS in Europe providing a near real-time overview more complete 
than any other published so far. An estimation of the maximum real size of the 
set of services has also been provided. Possible biases in the results due to the 
use of search engines as primary data source have also been identified.  
The information contained in this survey also includes technological aspects like 
versions of standards, use of host services and inactivity of services that could 
also be considered as indirect indicators, trends or common practices, that could 
give advice to SDI stakeholders in their related technological decisions. Future 
work will address these biases and complete the description of OWS with 
information related to service quality, such as quality of description, uptime and 
response latency, and technical characteristics of the service, such as service 
vendor, and SOAP support.  
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Some characteristics of the use of OWS in Europe have also been identified. 
Thus the geographic distribution of services, the current unbalanced focus on 
portrayal services, the low penetration of recent OGC standards, the detection of 
some problematic practices or the prevalence of simple deployment of services 
versus more complex solutions, have been brought to light.  
This line of work is still in its early stage and much progress has to be done in 
aspects like heuristics to improve crawling, data mining, characterization of 
services size and importance, or analysis of properties and relations between 
components. We think that this approach may play an important role as a 
complement of other methods of SDI assessment, mainly in a steady state of the 
SDI development where exhaustive and periodic monitoring may be very 
informative. 
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